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ABSTRACT
Out of a handful seeds sown today, only the healthy ones will grow into a fruit
bearing tree tomorrow. And no doubt that a healthy body leads to a healthy mind.
Swacchta se Divyata takAbstract.
In this direction there were two activities namely, Prem pravaah and Goad Bharayii
being carried out in the State of Jharkhand. These included counselling and
demonstrating hygiene practices to rural children and arranging mass baby shower
ceremony for rural carrying mothers respectively.
This project, SARVE SANTU NIRAMAYAH (Let All Be Healthy) intends to
revamp the current activities adding newer aspects so that they target not only
hygiene, but also address Malnutrition at large among rural carrying mothers,
infants and children and secondly menstrual hygiene.
We dedicate this at Thy Lotus Feet…
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CHAPTER 1 –
PROJECT SUMMARY
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In the year 2007, during Holi celebrations at Prashanti Nilayam by devotees of
Bihar & Jharkhand, Swami called the then State President, Youth Coordinator and
a couple of other youth to the interview room. With the love of a thousand
mothers, he said that children of Bihar / Jharkhand are poor and malnourished, and
directed to take proper care of them. There by assuring not worry about funds and
ask Him whenever needed! In this direction, two initiatives named Prem Pravaah
& Goad Bharayii (baby shower) were being carried out by State Mahila Seva Wing
for rural children & women. The former was carried out only in three Districts and
the later in only one.
Following Methodology in general was followed in the project:
● Carried out a survey to delve into the nitty gritty of these two activities
● Based on the survey results, analysed the Pros and Areas requiring
improvement of the current activities.
● Identified the issue at hand in Jharkhand – Malnutrition among infants,
Children & Carrying Mothers and Menstrual Hygiene
● Concluded that the current activities (what is being done) does not largely
address the actual issue at hand (what is required to be done)
● Therefore, designed the Standard Operation Procedure (SOP) of a new Seva
Activity, titled Sarve Santu Niramayah, which revamped the earlier ones
with few new additions. We ensured to take into concern all above findings.
This SOP is to be followed by all districts to ensure standardization.
Implementation:
● With the Divine Will of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba, the newly designed
SOP was launched across the state in the presence of all Jharkhand State
Office Bearers of SSSSO, India and The SSSNLPST National team.
The same has been hosted on SSSSO Jharkhand YouTube Channel as well –

● Eight Districts have formed SSN Core Team in their Districts, awaiting for
the pandemic to get over for the fieldwork.
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Possible Impact (when SSN gets completely implemented and SOP is strictly
adhered to):
● A proper survey methodology will be in place to ensure sequential and better
geographical coverage.
● Use of IT to enhance quality of the Seva and effective use of manpower.
● Use of digital aids (videos) while counselling, rather than mere verbal
counselling sessions.
● Roping in the SSSVIP, SSSVJ and SSSVTC teams to ensure economic
independence which will in turn cater to hygienic needs.
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CHAPTER 2 –
OBJECTIVES
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The main objective behind this project was to analyse the current activities across
the state in the direction of Rural Women & Child Welfare, and revamp them
adding new aspects, plugging in existing loopholes and enhancing the pros.
Specific Objectives:
● Identifying non-working areas of existing activities through survey
● Identify the root cause and ideate probable solutions for the same
● Drafting a Standard Operation Procedure of the new Seva activity which
would take into consideration above solutions.
● Handing over the recommended SOP to the state and helping in
implementation.
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CHAPTER 3 –
SCOPE
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3.1

Within Scope (area, beneficiaries, timeline, others)

● Area: 10 Districts covered.
● Surveys: Total of three surveys carried out.
⮚ The surveyees of the first survey were the Service and Youth
Coordinators of 10 districts, carried out via questionnaire.
(Annexure 1)
⮚ The second survey was carried out in 3 districts (where Prem Pravaah
and Goad Bharayii was being carried out) and the target audience was
sevadal in general, carried out via questionnaire.
(Annexure 2)
⮚ The third survey was telephonic, it included interrogating the rural
beneficiaries and collecting feedback of the existing activities.
(Annexure 3)
● Beneficiaries:
⮚ Rural infants, children and adolescents who are battling malnutrition
(yellow zone category)
⮚ Carrying and lactating mothers of the rural areas who are victim of
malnutrition
⮚ Adolescent and young girls who lack awareness of hygienic practices
during menstruation.
● Timelines: July 18th to November 12th

3.2

Out of Scope (tasks not included in the Project Charter)
None. Project Charter has been strictly adhered to.
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CHAPTER 4 –
ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
(Of Team Members)
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The macro view of roles of each team member can be defined as:
● The State Youth Coordinator Smt. G. Kawmudi (Project Guide) –
Always stood like a buddy to the participants for the most valuable support
and feedback throughout our work.
The one who motivated, guided us on the correct approach keeping in mind
the organization’s regulations.
● Sucheta Chakraborty (team member) –
The creative thinker of the group, majorly contributed in thinking out of the
box ideas wherever required
● Ragini Kumari (team member) –
The silent contributor working with her laptop, responsible for all work done
on IT Applications and Documentation of the project at every stage.
● Bhairi Meenakshi (team member) –
The face of the group - handling the communications with various
stakeholders of the state and national team, fixing and coordinating
meetings, drafting documents and emails, and reporting updates to team
leader.

Refer Work Breakdown Structure for detailed allocation of
responsibilities. (Annexure 4)
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CHAPTER 5 –
PROJECT FLOW
(Phase-Wise Details, Using Project
Checklist Pointers Provided Earlier)
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Phase 1: Conception & Initiation
The project topic which was selected, its project charter was prepared and sent for
approval from National team.
● Preparation of Project Charter according to the topic selected
● Approval of Charter from National team

Phase 2: Definition & Planning
A rough framework of WBS was prepared in which the entire project was defined
●
●
●
●
●

Preparing a rough framework for the execution of project
Developing the content
Presenting it to SP for recommendations/approval
Submission to National Coordinator (NC)
Incorporating NC's recommendations in WBS

Phase 3 & Phase 4: Launch/Execution & Performance/Control
Creation of Google Doc Forms and carry out the survey, analyze the survey results
all its merits and demerits were documented and prepared a SOP(Standard
Operating Procedure) for future activities.
● Carry out the Survey form State/District Coordinators, Sevadals and the
beneficiaries
● Analyse the results of the survey
● Bridging the Gap
● Prepare a SOP for future activities
● Handing over the SOP and briefing it to Seva Wing

Phase 5: Project Closure & Evaluation
Project completed with a grand launch and the SOP was handed over to the
Seva Wing for future implementations. And a final PowerPoint was prepared
for final presentation.
● Listing out notional benefits post implementation of SOP
● Taking update of implementation of SOP from SSC-L at regular intervals
● Preparing a final Presentation
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CHAPTER 6 –
RESOURCES AND TOOLS USED
(Finance, Manpower, Hardware,
Software, Technology, Etc.)
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Following Software and manpower were used during the project
development:
● Software:
⮚ Used Google doc forms for survey.
⮚ Used Gantt chart in WBS
⮚ Use of WhatsApp and Google Meet for communication
purposes.
⮚ Kinemaster for editing videos
● Manpower:
⮚ IT help for video editing and uploading from from Brother
Pranav Pandey of Pakur District.
⮚ Doctors Recommendations- Dr Veena Prasad (Gynaecologist)
and Dr Manish Sinha (Gynaecologist)
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CHAPTER 7 –
PROJECT FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
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7.1

(A) Findings from the survey conducted:
As per survey carried out by the SSSNLPST Ladies Team, Jharkhand, two
initiatives named Prem Pravaah & Goad Bharayii (baby shower) were being
carried out by State seva Wing - Ladies for rural children & women. Prem
Pravaah included going to village, and bathing a set of 10-12 children, and
also providing them with new clothes and other supplies like soap, hair oil,
Sai Protein and lice & worm medicines etc. And in this way demonstrating
hygiene practices to other kids. Goad Bharayii included arranging a baby
shower ceremony for the rural women. The former was carried out only in
three Districts and the later in only one.

Analysis of Current Scenario:
Current Activities: Pros
● A Feel good factor, happiness & positive vibe among the beneficiaries
● Sevadal feel blissful after the activity
● Awareness spread on importance of hygienic practices
● Villagers now getting involved in SSSSO
Current Activities: Areas of Improvement
● Malnutrition among infants, children and pregnant women (a major
concern) could not be addressed to a greater extent (The first priority)
● Menstrual hygiene among non-pregnant women (2nd priority)
● More efficient and effective use of scarce resources can be done.
Operational Challenges observed:
● A proper mechanism of survey to identify the neediest of the needy
was missing. Mostly the villages were already identified under
SSSVIP, or recommended by the village head of a previously attended
village.
● Cases of inactiveness and disinterest of the manpower concerned
● An issue of infrequent follow up to the village cropped up, as it was
not possible especially for ladies, to travel to remote areas frequently
● Quite a few sevadal faced the problem of transportation to rural
interiors.
● It was observed that there is a lack of Self Sustainability. The
beneficiaries were dependent on SSSSO for the supplies. The situation
was back to scratch as soon as supplies provided by us were
exhausted, defeating the entire purpose of the Seva.
2020 @Copyright SSSSO All Rights Reserved
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Survey Responses from villagers:
● Vocational Training requested
● Educational support requested
● Providing NEW DRESSESS to selected kids was criticized, as it leads
to disappointment among other kids.

Actual Issue at Hand: (See References for the actual websites)
Data from various credible sources shows● Percentage of children classified as having anemia and iron
deficiency, CNNS 2016–18 (Comprehensive National Nutrition
Survey by MoHFW & UNICEF) Age Group from 1 to 4, 5 to 9 and
10 to 19 are 43.70% 34.40% 34% respectively.
● National Family Health Survey, 2015-16 (NFHS-4) shows that
63.70% are Anemic Rural Pregnant Women and 67.50% are Anemic
Rural Non-Pregnant Women.
Concluding Remarks:
Analysis of survey results shows that Current Activities (what is being
done), though are good initiatives in themselves, but do not largely address
the Issue at Hand (what is required to be done).

(B) Recommendations of this project:
⮚ Keeping in mind the above findings, the Prem Pravah and Goad
Bharayii activities were clubbed and revamped into a new activity,
which also is named Sarve Santu Niramayah (SSN).
⮚ A SSN Core Team be formed in each district. Till date 08 districts
have formed such teams.
⮚ A Standard Operating Procedure of SSN was drafted which would
ensure standardization across all districts (Annexure 5) which
incorporates the following:
● The new activity targets Malnutrion at the first place, Menstrual
Hygiene the second and then other hygiene practices.
● It includes the use of audio visual aids for more effective counselling.
● A mechanism to include and encourage youth outside the

SSSSO as volunteers during village visits.
2020 @Copyright SSSSO All Rights Reserved
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● SSN, after initially catering to health, also targets economic
independence of rural women by roping in SSSVIP and SSSVJ,
thereby creating an environment of Self Sustainability.

7.2

Recommendations parked for future implementation/scale-up
The newly designed SOP was launched across the state on October 2nd,
2020. Also, a briefing session followed by Question & Answers session has
been conducted with all District Office Bearers.
Now the SSN Core Teams shall adhere to the procedures recommended in
their respective districts after the pandemic ceases.

2020 @Copyright SSSSO All Rights Reserved
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CHAPTER 8 –
LESSONS LEARNT
(Success & Failure Stories)
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8.1

Collective learning (Project)

● Working together as a team facilitates us ideas generation and creativity.
● Collectively teamwork improved our productivity and brought us better
results in each phase of our work.
● Working together in team we got continuous opportunity to learn from each
other. We learned many things from each other personally.
● In the due course of the project we learnt a structured approach with
effective time management and complete communication between team
members is the key for solving any complex problems and reaching the goal
in time.

8.2

Individual learning (Self Transformation)

Sucheta Chakraborty:
● Having been part of this Program I could unfold many unseen facts. It has
helped me personally to inculcate patience, decision making ability,
discrimination of equality, divinity importance of purpose in life etc.
● Our Project SARVE SANTU NIRAMAYA gave me the chance to interact
with the people from different districts of our state Jharkhand.
● This project work helped me eventually to widen my perspective about
different aspects of life.
● Our project work helps me to learn how to work effectively as a team. In a
Nutshell this project work has brought a transformation in me with respect to
managing time effectively and understanding and motivating people with
love and care.
Ragini Kumari:
● Learnt working in a team, understanding each other roles and responsibilities
adhering to the time.
● Working in this project I learned how to manage time
● Got a chance to interact with different kinds of people.
● Came across many new things which I was unaware of.
● When we work together I think we learn faster and get encouraged.
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Bhairi Meenakshi :
● Learnt various types of communication which I never did before, with
people from different backgrounds, for different contexts, and in different
emotions.
● Learnt what to delegate, what not to delegate and to whom - each teammate
is unique and is capable of a certain set of tasks only.
● A leader should frequently take updates on the proceedings of the work
delegated by him.

● If you fail to plan, you plan to fail - realized 100%
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CHAPTER 9
REFERENCES
(Documents, Links, Etc.)
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Sources of various videos for awareness pertaining to post and pre pregnancy, for
menstruation hygiene and various data of mal nutrition are taken from the below
given links:

● Comic Videos on menstrual hygiene and awareness taken from the free
resources available of Menstrupedia:
⮚ https://www.menstrupedia.com/tg/hi
● Data of statistics:
⮚ https://nhm.gov.in/WriteReadData/l892s/1405796031571201348.pdf
⮚ http://rchiips.org/nfhs/pdf/NFHS4/JH_FactSheet.pdf
● Videos produced by UNICEF for Pre and Post Pregnancy Awareness:
⮚

http://www.healthphone.org/ammaji/index.html
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APPENDIX
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ANNEXURE 1
Office Bearers Questionnaire
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11/18/2020

Office Bearers' & other Core Team Members' review on the Welfare Activities targeting Chilren & Women across all the Sai Districts in J…

O ce Bearers' & other Core Team
Members' review on the Welfare Activities
targeting Chilren & Women across all the
Sai Districts in Jharkhand.
Dear brothers and sisters,
Loving Sai Ram 🙏
िहं दी के िलए यहां जाएं https://photos.app.goo.gl/sD8eT3tEuFML3Nu18
Continue reading for English...
With the immense grace of our beloved Bhagwan the Jharkhand Mahila team of SSSNLPST 2020
is conducting a study of the Welfare activities currently carried out targeting rural women and
children across the state of Jharkhand. (namely, Prema Pravaah) and Gode Bharai-Maternity
Care)
Humble request to you to manage your time to read and fill up this form, latest by August 15th,
2020, 10pm.

This form is to be madatorily filled in by all the District Seva and Youth cordinators of all the
active Sai Districts. Apart from that, they are requested to forward this form to their core team,
who have closely worked with them, or will be working with them in future.

Even If No Child and Women welfare activities have been carried out at your district, kindly fill up
the form putting a dot or zero in all the answers.

If you are a part of of the core team member; have actively been involved in arranging these
activities for your district; and have worked closely with the district Seva and Youth coordinators,
then please fill up this form with utmost sincerity and complete details to the best of your
knowledge. Your answers will help us analyse these activities better and improve them.

Pls note - *If you have been arranging more than one Seva activity, ensure that you fill up the
more than once, with a different selection of activity second time.
(For eg, if you have been closely involved with both, Prema Pravaah and Gode Bharai Maternity
care activities, you shall fill up the form twice, once for Prema Pravah and once again for Gode
Bharai)*

If you do not know answer to a question simply put a dot or zero and move to the next question.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit

1/10

11/18/2020

Office Bearers' & other Core Team Members' review on the Welfare Activities targeting Chilren & Women across all the Sai Districts in J…

If you do not understand a particular question, or wish to answer in some other language, or do
not have access to smartphone/laptop, then please feel free to call sister Meenakshi at 903 112
1649 from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. on week days only.

Filling up this form shall be open only till August 15th, 2020 10 pm.
Seeking your kind Cooperation and awaiting your early responses!!
Sairam.
* Required

1.

Email address *

2.

Name *

3.

Contact No *

4.

District Name *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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Office Bearers' & other Core Team Members' review on the Welfare Activities targeting Chilren & Women across all the Sai Districts in J…

Are you an Office Bearer of the SSSSO, Jharkhand at District Level? *
Mark only one oval.
District President
District Seva Coordinator - Mahila
District Seva Coordinator - Gents
District Youth Coordinator - Mahila
District Youth Cordinator - Gents
District Coordinator - Other
Not a District Level Office Bearer

6.

Are you an Office Bearer of the SSSSO, Jharkhand at State Level? *
Mark only one oval.
State President
State Seva Coordinator - Mahila
State Seva Coordinator - Gents
State Youth Coordinator - Mahila
State Youth Cordinator - Gents
State Coordinator - Other
Not a State Level Office Bearer

7.

Name of Activity (if more than one activity is performed, please fill the form twice
with another selection of activity) *
Mark only one oval.
Prem Pravah
Gode Bharayi(Maternity Care)
No such activity

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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8.

If your answer is no to the above question, please mention the main
hindrance/problem/operational challenges because of which why it could not
happen. What is the major concern that it could not be initiated in your district?Your
sincere answers would help analyse better and improve the aforementioned
activities. *

Pls Note: If your Answer was NO SUCH ACTIVITY in the previous question, kindly fill in a dot (.) or zero (0) and
proceed to submit the form.

9.

10.

1. When did the activity started in your District / Samithi? *

2.How do you know which village need to be served? (how do you identify the
targeted location/children/ women beneficiaries ) ? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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11.

Office Bearers' & other Core Team Members' review on the Welfare Activities targeting Chilren & Women across all the Sai Districts in J…

3. Who is the initial contact point in the village (eg- Mukhiya/ Anganwadi head etc)
? Do you face any problem in taking their permission? Please specify . *

12.

4. What is the frequency of your activity ( how often does it take place) ? *

13.

5. Names of the villages in which activity performed along with the name and
phone number of the contact person in each village where the activity has been
performed. (Eg: ABC village, Rameshwar Sharma, 9988776655) *

14.

6. How many beneficiaries are targeted in one visit *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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15.

7. What activities are performed during a visit each time? Please mention
sequentially. *

16.

8. What materials are needed to perform the activity per individual per visit? Also
mention the quantity (Eg: 1 kg Sai Protein, 2 pairs of clothes, 1 hair oil per child) etc
*

17.

9. How do you get the materials arranged/procured needed for the activity? (Eg:
Who lists out the requirements and Qty, Where is it ordered, who does the
shopping and where is it delivered etc). *

Skip to question 18

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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10. If the procured material requires any additional packing etc, then who does it
and where is it carried out? *

19.

11. How many members are in the core team to carry out this activity? How many
female & male sevadal are needed for one time activity in a village? *

20.

12. How do you travel to the villages from your place with sevadals? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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21.

13. What is the budget per visit (includes everything like material procurement/
transport/ fuel etc)? Your answer should be in accordance with the number of
targeted beneficiaries you mentioned in question no 6 *

22.

14. How is the budget financed? Are all the bills and relevant documents
maintained? If yes, by whom? *

23.

15. What are the problems/ challenges you face with regard to carrying out the
activity ? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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16. Has any Samiti/Balvikas been formed in the villages where the activity has been
carried out? If yes please mention the name? *

25.

17. Are the villagers(especially youth) interested to join the SSSSO / willing to
involve in Seva? Do they assist you in your activities as well? Or, are they mere
mute spectators of the proceedings?

26.

18. Do you see any area of improvement in the entire process of this activity? Any
suggestion on how to make the entire activity better are welcome. *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1imqG3iigLraBPhWTHOnI2Fq-rEzkhFVmBlsUrUvywsY/edit
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19. Is the village dependent on SSSSO for the supplies or do you ensure selfsustainability ? (how do you ensure that children/women who are taught the
hygiene practices continue to follow the same even without aid from SSSSO) ?

28.

20. In future do you plan any New Activity with Women & Children as targeted
beneficiaries? (Mention Any two if you have thought of) *

The Jharkhand Mahila NLPST 2020 team sincerely Thanks you, for devoting your preciuos time to participate in
this survey. Kindly Submit the form. We acknowledge your contribution in this Study.
Thankyou.
Samastha Lokaah Sukhino Bhavantu 🙏
Jai Sairam

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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Sevadals' Review on the Welfare Activities
targeting Children & Women across all the
Sai Districts in Jharkhand. झारखंड के सभी
साई िजलों म ामीण ब ों और मिहलाओं को लि त
करने वाली क ाणकारी गितिविधयों पर सेवादल की
समी ा।
Dear brothers and sisters,
Loving Sai Ram 🙏
Humble request to you to manage your time to read and fill up this form latest by August 23rd
2020, 10pm.

With the immense grace of our beloved Bhagwan the Jharkhand Mahila team of SSSNLPST 2020
is conducting a study of the Welfare activities currently carried out targeting rural women and
children across the state of Jharkhand. (namely, Prema Pravaah and Gode Bharai-Maternity
Care)

If you have been a Sevadal during these activities for your district, then please fill up this form
with utmost sincerity and complete details to the best of your knowledge. Your answers will help
us analyse these activities better and improve them.
If you do not know answer to a question simply put a dot or zero and move to the next question.
Filling up this form shall be open only till August 23rd 2020, 10pm
Seeking your kind Cooperation and awaiting your early responses!!
Sairam.

ि य भाइयों और बहनों,
स े म साईराम 🙏
िवन िनवे दन है िक 23 अग
कर।

2020, रात 10 बजे तक इस फॉम को पढ़ने और भरने के िलए अपने समय का बं धन

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1J7jtk_evVRpXFnlWz9rre1F5YND8vWsl6ZhQiIH-OLU/edit
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हमारे ि य भगवान की असीम कृपा से झारखं ड मिहला SSSNLPST 2020 की झारखं ड रा भर म ामीण
मिहलाओं और ब ों को लि त करने वाली क ाणकारी गितिविधयों का अ यन कर रही है । ( मशः, े मा वाहा
और गोद भराई-मातृ दे खभाल)

यिद आप अपने िजले के िलए इन गितिविधयों के दौरान से वादल रहे ह, तो कृपया इस फॉम को पू री ईमानदारी से भर
और अपने ान का सबसे अ ा िववरण द। आपके उ र हम इन गितिविधयों का बे हतर िव े षण करने और उ
बे हतर बनाने म मदद करगे ।
यिद आप िकसी

का उ र नहीं जानते ह तो बस एक िबं दु या शू

इस फॉम को भरना केवल 23 अग

डाल और अगले

पर जाएं ।

2020, रात 10 बजे तक खु ला रहे गा

आपके सहयोग का और िति याओं का इं तजार है !!
साईराम।
* Required

1.

Name नाम *

2.

Gender िलं ग
Mark only one oval.
Female मिहला
Male पु ष

3.

Contact No सं पक सं

ा*

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1J7jtk_evVRpXFnlWz9rre1F5YND8vWsl6ZhQiIH-OLU/edit
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District Name िजले का नाम *
Mark only one oval.
East Singhbhum
West Singhbhum
Bokaro

5.

1. Are you member of the SSSSO? 1.

ा आप SSSSO के सद

ह? *

Mark only one oval.
Yes हाँ
No नही

6.

2. How many times you went to villages for Prem Pravaah/ Gode Bharai Maternity
Care the activity? े मा वाहा / गोद भराई-मातृ दे खभाल गितिविध के िलए आप िकतनी बार गाँ वों
म गए? *

7.

3. How did you get to know about the seva scheduled? 3. आपको िनधा रत से वा के बारे म
कैसे पता चला? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1J7jtk_evVRpXFnlWz9rre1F5YND8vWsl6ZhQiIH-OLU/edit
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4. Did you face any problem as an individual or as a team? If yes please specify. (For
eg, transport issue/ got stuck in office or household work/ did not get information
about the activity well in advance/ you were concerned about your safety and
hygiene/ you were not alloted any task to do and you were idle) etc. These are just
examples, you can write your own share of challenges. 4. ा आपको एक
या एक
टीम के
प म िकसी सम ा का सामना करना पड़ा? यिद हां , तो कृपया िनिद कर। (उदाहरण के िलए,
प रवहन का मु ा / कायालय या घर के काम म फंस गया / पहले से अ ी तरह से गितिविध के बारे म
जानकारी नहीं िमली / आप अपनी सु र ा और
िलए आवं िटत नहीं िकया गया था और आप िन
अपना िह

9.

ता के बारे म िचं ितत थे / आपको कोई काय करने के
य थे ) आिद। ये केवल उदाहरण ह, आप चु नौितयों का

ा िलख सकते ह। *

5. Did you encourage your family/friends/others to join seva? If yes, How? Did they
agree? 5. ा आपने अपने प रवार / दो ों / अ
िकया? यिद हाँ , तो कैसे ? ा वे सहमत थे ? *

10.

लोगों को से वा म शािमल होने के िलए ो ािहत

6. After your participation do you spread word about the Seva activity to others
outside SSSSO? 6. अपनी भागीदारी के बाद
बारे म बताते ह? *

ा आप SSSSO के बाहर अ

लोगों को से वा के

Mark only one oval.
Yes हाँ
no नहीं

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1J7jtk_evVRpXFnlWz9rre1F5YND8vWsl6ZhQiIH-OLU/edit
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7. In future are you interested to serve the villagers despite of all the problems you
faced earlier(if any)? 7. भिव म ा आप ामीणों की से वा करने म िच रखते ह, जो आपको
पहले ई सम ाओं (यिद कोई है ) के बावजू द? *
Mark only one oval.
Yes हाँ
No नहीं

12.

8. How does it feel after doing seva? Did you see any transformation in yourself? 8.
से वा करने के बाद कैसा महसू स होता है ?

13.

ा आपने खु द म कोई प रवतन दे खा? *

9. Did you see any transformation in Children/youth/villagers where the activity was
done? 9. ा आपने ामीण ब ों / यु वाओं / िनवािसयों म कोई प रवतन दे खा है जहाँ गितिविध की
गई थी? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1J7jtk_evVRpXFnlWz9rre1F5YND8vWsl6ZhQiIH-OLU/edit
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10. Do you see any area of improvement in the entire process of seva? Any
suggestions on how to make the entire activity better are welcome. 10. ा आप से वा
की पू री ि या म सु धार का कोई े दे खते ह? सं पूण गितिविध को बे हतर कैसे बनाया जाए, इस पर
कोई भी सु झाव

ागत यो

है ।

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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Questionnaire for Beneficiaries
(Telephonic)
1.

Are you happy with the seva of SSSSO?

2.

Would you like to join SSSSO?

3.

Has anyone else served in the village before this?

4.

Did you have any problems during the seva?

5.

What kind of service has been given to you?

6.

Did you have any idea about the organisation before seva?

7.

How the members of organisation treat you during the seva?

8.

Are you satisfied with their seva?

9.

What kind of seva do you want?

10.

Do you want to serve other people in village?

11.

How many days after they come to serve?

12.

When did they come to serve?

13.

Do you have faith in Sri Sathya Sai Baba?
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PROJECT TITLE : Sarve Santu Niramayah

Date : 20.11.2020
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All
Ragini Kumari
All
All
All
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3.1 Carry out Survey
Identify the participants
Bhairi Meenakshi
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Ragini Kumari
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Bhairi Meenakshi
3.2 Analyse the results of survey
Sorting data and making available to others
Ragini Kumari
Analyse as is situation
All
Identify the problems in current scenario
All
Analyse the suggestions received
All

Th 2.1 Preparation & Submission of WBS
Preparing a Rough framework
Developing the Content
Presenting it to SP for recommendations/approval
Submission to National Coordinator (NC)
Incorporating NC's recommendations in WBS

Phase 2 Definition & Planning
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ProjectStart:
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All

COMMENTS (If Any)

100%

All

Launch the Project Deliverable
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100%

Ragini Kumari
All

100%

100%
All

18-10-2020 18-10-2020 Task rescheduled and completed on 28th October

03-10-2020 11-10-2020 Task completed on October 22nd.

30-09-2020 30-09-2020 Launched on 2nd October instead, as approval from National Convener awaited

28-09-2020 29-09-2020 Due to contingency, non participation of Bhairi Meenakshi

26-09-2020 27-09-2020 As advised by SP draft sent only to him.

100% 08-09-2020 10-09-2020
100% 11-09-2020 25-09-2020
100% 11-09-2020 25-09-2020
100% 11-09-2020 25-09-2020
100% 11-09-2020 25-09-2020 Ideated and concreted by team, technical support by IT Team
100% 11-09-2020 25-09-2020 Draft deliverable document ready for SP approval on time, by 25.09.2020

Bhairi Meenakshi
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All
All
Bhairi Meenakshi
Sucheta Chakroborty

Incorporating their recommendations

Incorporate Gopi Uncle's recommendations in the SOP and
traslate the same into Hindi and then sending it for
circulation
Meeting with all relevant office beares and brief them about
the SOP
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1
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Feasibility of implementing the suggestions received
Adding scope of Improvement
3.4 Preparing a SOP for future activities
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Identify the core participants & their roles
Creating a detailed & sequenced workflow structure
Creating digital illustrative content for counselling
Ideate ways to self sustainability among beneficieries
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Ragini Kumari
Ragini Kumari

5.3 Taking update of implementation of SOP from SSC-L at
regular intervals

5.4 Preparing a final Presentation (5-6 mins)

5.2 Actual benefits post implementation of SOP (if on-field
seva work gets permitted)

Sucheta Chakroborty

ThisPhase
is an empty
rowClosure & Evaluation
5 Project
5.1 Notional benefits post implementation of SOP
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Ragini Kumari
Bhairi Meenakshi
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title block & Control
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4.1 Clear Documentation
4.2 Updating the WBS
4.3 Reporting the updates on forghtnightly basis
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END
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10-11-2020 30-11-2020 Re-scheduled according to the latest announcement from SSSNLPST Team.
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Task delisted, as Field Seva is not permitted till the near future

05-11-2020 05-11-2020 05th November

28-09-2020 30-09-2020

18-07-2020 12-11-2020 Task co-performed by Bhairi Meenakshi as well
18-07-2020 12-11-2020
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Offering at The Divine Lotus Feet

Sarve Santu Niramayah (SSN)

Seeking His Divine blessings, Jharkhand Mahila SSSNLPST 2020 team offers The Analysis of Women & Child Welfare Programmes
currently being carried out across 3 Sai Districts in the state, and The Standard Operating Procedure of SARVE SANTU NIRAMAYAH
(future endeavours in direction of Women & Child Welfare ) , at the Divine Lotus Feet of Sai Maa.

Tiltle: SARVE SANTU NIRAAMAYA (Let all be Healthy) - A SSSSO Jharkhand Mahila Wing's initiative, to target Malnutrition, Maternity Care and other hygiene practices amongst
Rural Children & Women.
Background: In the year 2007, during Holi celebrations at Prashanti Nilayam by devotees of Bihar & Jharkhand,Swami called the then State President, Youth Coordinator and a couple of
other youth to theinterview room. With the love of a thousand mothers, he said that children of Bihar / Jharkhand are poor and malnourished, and directed to take proper care
of them. He thereby loving assured, to not worry about funds and ask Him whenever needed!

Current Activities As per survey carried out by the SSSNLPST Ladies Team, Jharkhand, two initiatives named Prem Pravaah & Goad Bharayii (baby shower) were being carried out by State seva
Wing - Ladies for rural children & women. Prem Pravaah included going to village, and bathing a set of 10-12 children, and also providing them with new clothes and other
supplies like soap, hair oil, Sai Protein and lice&worm medicines etc. And in this way demonstrating hygiene practices to other kids. Goad Bharayii included arranging a baby
shower ceremony for the rural women. The former was cariied out only in three Sai Districts and the later in only one.

Analysis of current
scenario
Current Activities :Pros
---A Feel good factor, happiness & positive vibe among the beneficieries
---Sevadal feel blissful after the activity
---Awareness spread on importance of hygienic practices
---Villagers now getting involved in SSSSO
Current Activities : Areas of Improvement
---Malnutrition among infants, children and pregnant women (a major concern) could not be addressed to a
greater extent (The first priority)
---Menstrual hygiene among non pregnant women (2nd priority)
---More efficient and effective use of scarce resources can be done.
Operational Challenges observed:
---A proper mechanism of survey to identify the neediest of the needy was missing. Mostly the villages were already identified under SSSVIP, or recommended by the village
head of a previously attended village.
---Cases of inactiveness and disinterest of the manpower concerned
---An issue of infrequent follow up to the village cropped up, as it was not possible especially for ladies, to travel to remote areas frequently
---Quite a few sevadal faced the problem of transportation
---It was observed that there is a lack of Sustainability. The beneficieries were dependent on SSSSO for the supplies. The situation was back to scratch as soon as supplies
provided by us were exhausted, defeating the entire purpose of the seva.
Survey Responses from villagers :
---Vocational Training requested
---Educational support requested
---Providing NEW DRESSESS to selected kids was criticised, as it lead to dissapointment among other kids.
Issue at Hand Data from various credible sources show:Percentage of children classifi ed as having anaemia and iron deficiency, CNNS 2016–18
(Comprehensive National Nutrition Survey by MoHFW & UNICEF)
Age Group
1 to 4
5 to 9
10 to 19
%
43.70%
34.40%
34%
National Family Health Survey, 2015-16 (NFHS-4)
63.70% Anaemic Rural Pregnant Women
67.50% Anaemic Rural Non Pregnant Women
Conclusion So as directed by the Sarvantaryami Sai Maa, and as the data shows, Malnutrition, more specifically Anaemia among the rural Children and Pregnant women is alarming !!
And analysis of survey results shows that Current Activities (what is being done ), though are good initiatives in themselves, but do not largely address the Issue at Hand (what is
required to be done )

Macro View Thus, SARVE SANTU NIRAMAYA (SSN) aims to revamp the current activities to target Malnutrition at the first hand, menstrual hygiene the second and then other hygiene
practices. It targets to initially support the beneficiaries and then ensuring self sustainability and creating a vicious circle of ownership amidst rural environment, so that they are
aware and independent of SSSSO.

Objective:
(i) To identify beneficiaries, counsel them on malnutrition and menstrual hygiene & provide supplies. Gradually spread awareness on other hygiene practices
(ii) Follow up and motivation, along with essential hygiene supplies, leading to a good rapport in the village
(iii) Narayan Seva and Medical Seva in intervals.
(iv) Gradually create ownership and Self Sustainability in the village - by helping them save and make essential supplies for hygiene on their own.
(v) Roping in the SSSVIP at the Gram Panchayat Level to help the village ladies to achieve economic sustainability, which in return cater to needs of Hygiene Supplies, Sai Protien
Unit etc for the whole Panchayat.
(vi) Integrate SSSVJ at the panchayat, starting a bhajan mandali etc.
Methodology: Formation of a Core Team, headed by DSC-L, with clear responsibility mapping, as follows:

Responsibility : DYC L & G
• Carry out field survey, and prepare a report for the DSC-L
• Details in Annexure 1

Responsibility : DP
• Ensure availability of transport and inform DSC-L so that village visit date can be fixed,
loading, unloading, fuelling etc.
• Details in Annexure 2

Responsibility : DSC-L
• Finalise the list of Lady Sevadal well in advance, keeping room for contingency. Also
documenting the same for future correspondences.
• Details in Annexure 3

Responsibility : As delegated by DSC-L
• Procure the required materials, and unload them for further packing, while coordinating
with DP for the goods conveyance.
• Details in Annexure 4

Responsibility : BVC / as delegated
• Counselling the targeted beneficieries, with the help of content prepared and provided
by the NLP Team
• Details in Annexure 5

Responsibility : DITC

• Ensuring Photo & Videos are for reporting purposes.
• Collaging/Editing and submission of the same to DSC-L
• Printing of the SSN banner
• Details in Annexure 6

Responsibility : DSpC L & G
• Follow Up with nutritious supplies, motivation, create ownership
• Details in Annexure 7

Responsibility : DSC-G
• Coduct Narayan Seva / Medical seva/ Amrit Kalash etc at intervals
• Details in Annexure 8

Responsibility : SSSVIP
• Roping the SSSVIP & SSSVVTC teams at panchayat level
• Details in Annexure 9

Bhagwan has been Indirectly guiding the Team through out the drafting of this SOP. Whenver we faced challenges or lacked clarity, there was The Divine assurance coming to us in someway or
the other. We pray to him for the successful execution of this SOP and seek kind cooperation from the State Coordinators for the same.
JAI SAI RAM

ANNEXURES
General Procedures :
1 All the DSCs -L shall from the Core Team, call for a virtual meeting of all the coordinators to disscuss and delegate the responsibilities as per this SOP
2 This shall be done till 31st October 2020 and the same shall be reported to SSC-L
3 This team shall meet either virtually or in person, in regular intervals, to disscuss and report the proceedings of SSN
4 The DSCs-L shall prepare a detailed report semi annually for the review of SSC-L.
5 The SSC-L can (at her discretion) compile and launch a SSN Annual Report (video/ppt) and offer the same at the divine lotus feet. The same can be circulated to
other districts as a motivation. Also, IF THE GUIDELINES PERMIT, it can be posted on official FB/Twitter/Youtube platforms to spread Swami's message. If this is
opted, Content posted on social media shall additionally contain, relevant contact numbers/website/voluteer registration link and shall be with close coordination
with SITC.
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Annexure 1 (SURVEY)
This survey is do be done by Survey Coordinator for every village. The main objective of survey is to do field visit and to identify the most needy beneficiaries. And convince the
village head and take permission to perform the seva activity.

Responsible Person:
A team members(comprising of both ladies and gents) who have a good convincing skill and motiational power, and can travel to rural areas.
Primarily it is recommended that the same is taken by DYC however any other person can be opted at the discretion od DSC
How to proceed:
https://www.jharkhand.gov.in/Home/DistrictList
i. Identify the blocks of your district. Visit:
ii. Contact the respective BDO's for reference of the village pradhan, Mukhiya.
iii. Meet the village pradhan and tell him/her about SSSSO and the seva activity to be
iv. With the help of pradhan, identify and visit one village at a time which fall under that
panchayat.
v. Talk to village mukhiya and tell him about the SSSSO and the
seva activity.
vi. Visit the Anganwadi, and talk to the sevika to gather data of
beneficieries as required by the Form below
vii. Fill in details in a blank form provided by NLP
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSelrwW4hbbGwFaZ0lXldUoaz-4YqoNzuv5OO4tEuZwpKv2iXg/viewform?usp=sf_link

Annexure 2 (TRANSPORT)
This task will be done by DP, he will be the incharge for transportation and ensure the avilability of vehicles so that the seva activity date can be fixed.
Following steps should be performed by the Transport Coordinator:
i. Get an approximate no. of sevadal visiting the village form DSC-L.
ii. Identify the devotees who can drive to the village
iii. Communicate and coordinate with them and inform the date, time and assembly point.
iv. Ensure the vehicles are fuelled for the same day.
v. If required, arrange the goods transport auto for the transport of procured materials.

Annexure 3 (SEVADAL)
This task will be performed by Ladies District Seva Coordinator, she will oversee the proceedings
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

DSC-L, DSC-M, 2 Samiti Seva cordinator-L, 3 Counsellors, 1 IT cordinator shall MANDATORILY visit
In total, minimum 3 gents have to accompany.
Apart from the above, Volunteers,(3-4)outside the SSSSO, who registered themselves, will accompany. Their details will be provided by IT cordinator
Other Mahila Sevadal team, will cater to the backend tasks, such as, packing/ cloth seggregation/ vibhuti packet making/stiching cloth for sanitary napkins/ making
economical soaps etc..
What is to be done prior to field visit - A virtual counsellor training session, procurement and packing of Sai Aarogya Powder, Stitching
Stitch Cotton Large Handkerchieves on one side, so that the same can be used on Menstruating Days. Pls note, cloth (handkkerchiefs) must
be new, and cleanliness be ensured while working at Sai Centers
To make Cheap but Effective soaps,Step 0- Start Chanting Sai Gayatri. Step 1- Boil Neem Leaves, tulsi Seeds and turmeric in water , filter
the extract and keep aside. Step 2- Melt Soap Base (readily available in market in form of white transperant cake) over low heat, remember
no extra heating. Only Heat till it melts. Then turn off heat. Step 3- Mix the Extracts in the Melted Soap Base, stir well thoroughly. Step4Add Little Vibhuti, again stir well. Step 5- Now pour it in desired moulds and leave it for 48 hrs. Step 6- After 48 hrs, soap is ready to use,
remove it from mould and wrap it in papers, ready to dispatch to villages
The preparation of Sai Aarogya Powder involves
Cleaning and Dry Roasting Thoroughly clean ingredients by checking for insects, stones etc. Dry-roast all ingredients separately in a thick –bottomed
pan on low flame. All ingredients, except cardamom and sugar, are to be dry-roasted.
Grinding Mix all the dry-roasted ingredients and send to a mill for grinding. Sugar and cardamom are to be ground separately.
Packaging Mix all ingredients well and pack into 500gm packets for distribution or storage.
Preparing
the
drink – Recipe
Sai
Aarogya
Powder
This recipe makes about 13Kg of powder.
Serving size: 3 teaspoons (45gms) per cup
1 Wheat 2 Kg, Rice (Arwa) 1 Kg, Green Grams 3 Kg, Ragi 1 Kg, Powdered Jaggery (khand) 3 Kg, Ground Nuts 1 Kg, Soyabeen 1 kg, Til 1 Kg, Urad Dal 0.5
kg, Rajma 0.5 Kg, Cardamom 100 Gm, Vibhuti 100 Gm
What is to be done on field visit Sai Aarogya Powder, Old Clothes for use and Cotton cloth (Sanitary Napkins) distribution among the identified beneficieries and counselling
Villagers should be encouraged to plant these 5 trees in their household- Drumstick, Neem, Lemon, Kari and Pomegranate.

Annexure 4 PROCUREMENT AND PACKING
This will be done by Procurement and Packing Coordinator- as delegated DSC-L. The required materials will be purchased and kept for further packing.
A list of material and quantity will be prepared and handed over to procurement coordinator by mahila DSC, 1 week in advance.
The DSC may delegate this task to any active sevadal based on the convinience and availability of vehicle.
One centralised place will be finalised wherein all procured materials will be unloaded, for further packing by mahila sevadal
The centralized place shall be easy to access via public transport for mahila sevadal.
The packing seva shall be preferably alloted to those mahila sevadal who are NOT samiti seva cordinators.
The Communication will flow through DSC to Samiti Coordinator.
DSC------->Samiti Coordinator
vi. All the donated old clothes shall be collected at the centralised center, for the mahila sevadal to segregate and lable them according to gender & age
vii Few other Mahila Sevadal shall be entrusted with the responsibility of stiching sanitary napkins
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

What is to be procured?
Sai Aarogya Powder Ingredients, Cotton cloth, Stitching materials, Ready Made Soap Base, Neem Leaves, Tulsi Seeds, Turmeric Powder

Annexure 5 COUNSELLING
Counselling of the beneficieries as well as the villagers will be done by Couselling Coordinator and her team. Three groups of beneficieries will be formed, Children-on hygiene
practices, Pregnant Women- on malnutrition, and Adloscent girls- on Menstrual hygiene management
i. Counselling Coordinator and her team will deliver the content prepared and provided by NLP team.
ii. This team will consist of 3 Mahila Counsellors (preferably atleast one Bal Vikas Guru) and 1 Gents Counseller.
iii. Counselling Coordinator and her team will brief up the beneficieries and motivate & counsel them.
iv. Also counsellors will motivate 3-4 ladies of village identified for the follow up.
Following Digital content is recommended to be used :
For Pre & Post Pregnancy Care :
https://youtu.be/Vz4EsZFSIdI
Counsellors' Training on Menstrual Hygiene :
https://youtu.be/UUvz7-JGUXA
Reading Material used in above Training video :
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14TL3xQE9EtcWfk0QzC3Izi7jB2_kxQGT?usp=sharing
For Menstrual Hygiene Awareness Comic story (10-19 yrs) :
https://youtu.be/AeST272h77A
Medical Advice :

Problems Faced During Pregnancy and their Precautions
Problem
Anemia

Causes
Deficiency of Iron and Calcium
Deficiency of Vitamin A
Deficiency of Folic acid

Depression Due to Hormonal changes,
Due to change in appetite habits

Food Supplement/Precautions
For Iron- Spinach, Beetroot, Egg, Meat
Calcium- Egg, Urad, Razma, Ragi, Jwar, Arbi, Gram(sprouted kala chana)
For Vitamin A- Carrot, Spinach
Follic acid- All leafy vegetables and cereals
Birth Counselling of both mother and family,
Support Groups, Counsel for Planned pregnancy

Mal
Nutrition

Big reason is Worm.
Deworming pill is to given in second trimester.
And other reason is improper nutrition

Neural
Tube
defects

These types of birth defects develop
very early during pregnancy, often
before a woman knows she is

Intake of green leafy vegetables . Proper Diet and eating habits.

Essential Message for Women:
Both wife and husband should do planned pregnancy. Both men and women, need to know about the health benefits of family planning so they can
The health of women and children can be significantly improved when births are spaced at least two years between the birth of the last child and the
beginning of the next pregnancy. i.e. Minimum 3 to 5 years of gap between two children.
Health risks increase for both the mother and the child when pregnancy occurs before age 18 or after age 35.
All women should first visit Doctor after pregnancy is confirmed. And should visit a trained health worker for prebirth and post-birth care, and all births
And right from the beginning of pregnancy, ideally 13 checkups should be done or minimum 10 checkups. That is every month checkups should be done
till 7 months and in 8 & 9 months, in every 15 days checkups should be done.
Poor nutrition during the mother’s pregnancy or the child’s first two years can slow a child’s mental and physical development for life. So proper intake
of food is adviced. Locally available substances and seasonal fruits, ragi, millete, jwar etc can be taken.
All pregnant women and their families need to know the warning signs of problems during and after pregnancy. Such as irritability, uneasiness, sadness,
helplessness etc.
All women immediatelty after confirming pregnancy should be treated with tetanus injection.
Within one hour of delivery, the baby should be fed with mothers milk(breast feeding). Breastmilk alone is the best food and drink for an infant for the
first six months of life. It is the best immunity builder.
Infant should not be given honey and no mixed feeding that is both mothers milk and packed milk.
After six months, infants need other nutritious foods, in addition to breastfeeding up to two years and beyond, to meet their growth and development
needs. Such boiled potato, ghee, cereals.
From birth to age 1, children should be weighed every month and from age 1 to age 2, at least every three months. If a child does not appear to be
growing, the child should be seen by a trained health worker.
Every child should complete the recommended series of immunizations. Immunizations during a child’s first year of life and into the second year are
especially important for early protection against diseases that can cause poor growth, disability or death.
Tiranga bhojan should be taken that is, white rice, yellow cereals and mixed/green vegetables. Add leafy vegetables to the diet.
An infant should be feeded 6-8 times a day and 1-2 times in night. And always sit during the breast feeding.
It is a myth that if mother will intake less food size of the baby will be small and normal delivery will be possible.
In case of working mothers/emergency/travel, lactating mother can express her milk and store it into a sterlize container upto24 hours.
Delivery can happen before or after 7-10 days of the given due date.
Every child should be given MMR vaccination.
Family members should be prepared mentally and financially for the delivery.

Menstruation
Some basic hygiene measures every girl and woman should take during menstruation:
Take a shower or bath at least once a day.
Change pads regularly to prevent infections - it is advisable to change a sanitary pad once every six hours.
Do not throw used pads or clothes in open or in the drain, they must be burried.
If cloth napkins are used during periods, wash it properly using soap with hands. Donot apply soap directly on the cloth. Dry the cloth directly in sunlight.
Symptoms like itching, fever, and vaginal discharge should be immediately consulted to doctor.

Annexure 6 IT AND COMMUNICATION
The IT and commumnication coordinator will ensure the following tasks:
i. Designing printing of banners which will be used during the SSN.
ii. Shooting appropriate photographs/videos throughout the seva.
iii. Arranging mic system (if required) for addressing the children/villagers.
iv. Ensuring proper arrangement for display of the digital content for awareness as provided by NLP team.
v. Edit/Collage the final photos and videos and send a report to DSC.
vi Overseeing responses of the Registration from Volunteers and making available the required data
Regn. Link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKUphcaidjCd3v1-Yrkhjb3OQtOxUHgikWG4mi5ZJdJpnClg/viewform?usp=sf_link

Annexure 7 FOLLOW UP
Following tasks will be performed by the Follow-Up Coordinator:
i. a). On the field visit, DSC will get in contact with few older ladies of the village(who have contact no.) who do not go on work and are available whole time in village
to check out whether the beneficieries are intaking the nutritious supplement as provided by and recommended by the Sevadal Team
b). Also identify 3 to 5 adolescent girl who will be available for follow up.
ii. Contact details and names of the above identified shall be noted safely for future correspondence.
iii. In every 45 days, DSC will call them and ask wether the beneficiaries are practicing as adviced by SSSSO team with Counselling Coordinator.
iv. Each month of the visit, the District Spiritual Coordinator with Bal Vikas Guru or with other sevadal(at his discretion) will visit the village and build rapport with the
mukhiya and gradually motivate them to establish a BV centre and Bhajan mandali.
v. They shall also Talk to the senior girls and boys of the village who had been earlier entrusted with responsibility to ensure hygiene among other younger kids . Also
they shall visit anganwadi and ask the sewika if there is improvement in Weight / BMI/ Anemia levels etc
vi. The Survey Coordinator will also visit the village whenever he is on field survey of other village falling under same block on the way.
vii. Follow up visit shall continue as mentioned above until the beneficieries become self reliant and self aware.
viii. After self reliance is achieved DSpC will visit the village annually.

Annexure 8 Other Seva
i. Apart from SSN the District Seva Wing can also plan to perform other seva activity like narayan seva, medical seva etc. at a gram panchayat level.
ii. The data gathered by Survey Coordinator shall help to access the situation and act accordingly.
iii. In this way, the Seva wing can serve medical seva and narayan seva to the most neediest people. Not only this, when SSN, medical seva, narayan seva, and other
various seva ativities will be carried out in one particular gram panchayat then it is easier to spread swami's message and we will have wider and easier acceptance
among the rural population for future initiatives.

Annexure 9 UPLIFTMENT
The main aim of SSN is first to attend to nutrition and hygiene in the village at a micro level and secondly create awareness among villagers. Once they realize how
grave the situation of Malnutrition and Improper menstrual practice is, the next target is to ensure a self sustainable environment. Where in the villagers are able to
help themselves with the supplies Sai Protein/ Soap/Sanitary Pads etc, and are not dependent on SSSSO for them.
This is where the The SSSVIP Team plays a major role. Out of the 7 Cares that need to be addressed through SSSVIP, we shall address Medical Care through
Employment Care. The SSSVIP Team shall first help the Women and Female youth empower economically, then assist them to set up a Sai Aarogya Powder
Manufacturing Unit and Hand stiched Sanitary Pad Manufacturing Unit.
The SSSVIP Team shall be integrated within 8-10 months from the first time village seva. The following can be undertaken :
i. Training women and youth in various trades like tailoring, embroidery, Spice Making, Pickle making etc, and encouraging their products among
members of SSSO
ii. Training women in making local products like baskets, toys, ornaments, paintings, frames etc. and assisting them register their products on ecommerce websites
iii.
Training youth on electrical jobs, beautician courses, plumbing, carpentry, TV/computer/cell Phone Repair and collaborating with potential
iv.
Encouraging formation of Self Help Groups (SHG)
v. Encouraging Rural Entrepreneurship.
Thereafter, SSSVJ Team shall look into matters of enhancing educational environment.

JAI SAI RAM
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